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N.A. 
NA is a non-profil FclJowship or society of 

men and women for whom drugs had become 
a major problem. We are recovering addicts 
who meet re~Jularly to help each other to stay 
clean. This is a program of complete abstinence 
from all drugs. There is only one requirement 
for membership, the honest desire to stop US~ 
ing. There are no musts in NA, but we suggesl, 
that you keep an open mind and give yourself 
a break. Our program is a set of principles writ~ 
ten so simply that we can foUow them in our 
daily lives. The most important thing about 
them is that they work. 

All members oj Nnrcotics Anonymous are in
vited to partici}>ate in this "meeting in pri'ut. " 
Send all input aiOfl..g with a Signed copyright 
,.elease fan1/, to: The N.A. Way; World Se,,)ice 
Office, Inc. j P. 0, Bo:r: 9999; Van Nu,ys, CA 
91409 



THE TWELVE STEPS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
o We admitted that we were powerless over our 

o addiction _ that our lives had become unmanageable. 

2k We came to believe that a Power greater than 
ourselves could Testore us to sanity. 

[b We made a decision to turn our will and our lives over 
to the care of God as we understood Him. 

<Do 

:;So 

We made a searching andfearles8 moral inventory oJ 
ourselves. 

We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another 
human being the exact nature of our wrongs. 

(!) We were entirely ready to have God remove aU these 
o dpJects of character. 

'lJ 0 We humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings . 

m We made a liBt of all persons we had harmed, and 
o 0 became willing to make amends to them all. 

1,;'\ We made direct amends to sru:h people wherever posSible, 
Vo except when to do 80 would Injure them or others. 

000 We continued to take personal Inventory and when we 
were wrong promptly admitted It. 

We sought through prayer and meditation to improve 

DO our conscious contact with God as we understood Him, 
o praying only/or knowledge of His wiU/or us, and the 

power to carry that out. 

Having had a spiritual awakening as a result of 
02]0 those ateps, we tried to carry this message to addicts, 

and to practice these principles in all our qJfalrtJ. 

IkprlDtfd tor ~ 
b7 "" ........ Io~ of .\.A.. 
Wori~ 8e_, I ..... 

From the Editor 

Well the World Serviee Conterenc!e has come and 
gone onee again. One year ago at that eonferenee, 
this magazine was turned over to the World Service 
Olfiee. At that time the existing WSO start began to 
put together the June 1984 issue, and a search was 
begun to hire a Managing Editm'. The produetion 
schedule was about one month behind, as the June issue 
eame out in early July. [was hired in mid July when 
the World Serviee Oftice was gearing up with the statf 
and equipment to produee this magazine. 

Our first task as a new editorial staff was to 
get our production schedule back on time without 
eompromising the quality ot the magazine.. We set a 
eourse that would have us mailing the October issue to 
our subscribers before the frst of October. We were 
able to meet that goal, and have mailed each 
suceessive issue before the first ot the month. 

AB with most new ventures of this kind, we 
st8l"ted out with a large bu~et delicit. We 100t money 
last year I as we projeeted we would. This year we 
expect to be oplrating in the black by about December. 
[n order to accomplish that we will need to have about 
3,000 suboerib.... We bagan with perhaps 300 and have 
grown to about 1,500 to date. We now have about six 
months to double in size, cr the WSO may be foreed to 
diseontinue the magazine. 

In the months ahead, all of you who have eome 
to be N.A. Wal supporters will be ealled upon to rally 
beIlind the magazine to keep It growing and strong. It 
every current subscr'iber generates one new subscription, 
the goal is met. We also need lots ot Input, so we 
e8n keep up the quality. Please be sure that your 
groups, areas and regions 8l"e a,ware of the magazine, 
inebJ.d~ the new bulk subscription ofter on p.28. 

To kick off this subseription ~ive, we 8l"e once 
again offering a special. Throughout the month of 
June, we are offering armual subseriptions fer $10. See 
pege 6 for details. 
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R.H. 
Editor 



Sponsorship 

Two __ • __ 

PIRDIIIG A SPOIIBOIl 

When I entered N .A. eight years ago, the 
messages that came through to me the strongest were: 
don't use a fix, pill or drInk, go to m eetlngs every day 
and get a sponsort 

How does one get a sponsor! Early on 1 heard 
somethtrc that made sense: "Listen ~ at meetings, and 
you may hear the perlOfl you need." 

My first oponscr would finish his sharirw at 
mee~s with the followq statement, "It no one today 
hu told you that they love you, let me be the first, 
because you people gave me that love when ] walked 
through the doors." 

Sponsors, In my opinion, are just as diverse as 
are human personalities. Some are into "tough love," 
some may be on a quiet spiritual path, others may be 
tunny and care-free. Ideally, we might like to have a 
sponscw wbo's 8 little of each. One impatant aspect 
of sponsorship is ffndlrc that certain someone we can 
be totally honest wlth-sorneone we can let our defenses 
down with, who practices the Twelve Steps of N .A. in 
his cr her dally life. 

OUr rapid and continous growth has elU'iched N ,A. 
with an abundance of newcomers and relative newcomers 
(about six months to one year). When these men and 
women have practiced, say, the first five .tepe, they 
must be encouraged to reach out to the newest of 
newcomers to share their experience, strencth and hope. 
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For me personally, I thank God 
newcomer, because time and time agaln he 
my hide; by helping him, I am relieved 
bondage of self. 

for the 
has saved 
trom the 

For me, sponsorship is a two-fold experience. 
First I am able to share freely my experience with the 
Twelve Steps. Secondly, I gain a new friend. 

J.C. 
CallfcrnIa 

mE IlBBPON9IIIII.rrY FOil SPOIIBOIlSBIP 

When I speak of sponsorship, I mean the 
opportunity of the N.A. member who has made some 
progress in his recovery program to help another drug 
addict to gain and hold recovery through N.A. 'lbe 
sponsor may be a member with some years of clean 
time behind him, or he may have only months. His 
"age" and experience may well depend on the availibilty 
of sponsors in a locality. "Sponsorship" can also mean 
the responsibility of • group as • whole for helping the 
newcomer. 

'Ibis responsibility is two-edged. The recovering 
.ddict wishes to share what he has learned with another 
.ddiet because he knows how important it is fot "one 
.ddict to help another." 'lbe other e~e is our own 
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need to preserve our own recovery. We know from 
experience that OW' own recovery is strengthened when 
we share it with others who may need and uk tor 
help. 

Moet present members ot M.A. OWe their recovery 
to the tact that someone else took 8 special Interest in 
them and wu wiU.iJ1r to ,hare a great gift with them. 
Sponsorship Is merely another .ay of deocI'lblng the 
eonUnul..ng 'Pacta} interest ot a seasoned member in a 
newcomer that can mean 10 mueh after that newcomer 
turns to N.A. for help. 

Indiylduals and groups cannot afford to looe sight 
ot the Importance ot sponsorship-the impc:rtanee ot 
taking a special interest In a contused addict who wanta 
to stop using. Experience shows clearly that those who 
get the mOlt out ot the M.A. Program. and groups 
which do the best Job of carrying the N.A. message to 
stW-suUerlnc addlcta, are those to whom sponsorship Is 
too Important to be lett to chanee. 

By these m em berl and groups, sponsorship 
responsibilities are welcomed and accepted u 
"opportunitiel" to enrich penonal M.A. experience and to 
deepen the satLstactions that come from working with 
others. 

I pel'llonally am very gratetul to my JPOflSOI'S t" 
showing me that apeelal interst and love on more than 
one occasion. 

Anonymous 

•••••••••••• e ••••••••••••• 

We have two ears and one: mouth that we 
may listen the more and talk the less. 

e REE It ,aOV l al 

. .............. 11 .. 
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Then and Now 

When I got here • year and a half ego I had my 
tall between my legs, and wu completely devoid of 
hope. There was no doubt in my mind that at the age 
of 3. I had notlfl'" Jeft gal", for me. I had no 
personal belongings that didn't really belq to some 
one else. No material items that I hadn't eady 
pawned, sold or traded to the dope man. 

It I saw ,omethi~ ot value, it was mine. It 
didn't matter where I saw it-a stcre, my parents' 
home, a friend's, my son's or daughter's room, your 
house-if I could sell It for dope, I took it. 

The only teelings I remember having then were 
tear of hariDI any feell .... and an oyerwhelmlng need 
to lC!"e, fix and torget. There wun't mueh I wouldn't 
do to get my d~e. It didn't matter whom I hurt or 
how many ehanees I took to get it. • 

I was eonvinced that I was aomehow cursed with 
• m"a} defieleny that meant I could never stop, nCX' 
even want to. Stop? Why! I had tried to stq» many 
times over the past 15 years and had never been 
successfuL They said, · ooee an addict, always an 
addlet," and I guessed "they" were right. 

I WIS unemployed, shunned by triends. My tamUy 
disowned me and retuaed to allow me into their home • 
My 16 year-old daughter hated what I had become, and 
made plans to run away from home. My seven year-old 
son became physically ill simply because ot teer. The 
local narcotics agents were keeping a regular vigilance 
aerees the street from my home (need I go on?) and I 
still denied that my ute Wl8 unmanagable. To me that 
WAS just the way my ute was destined to be, and I 
would die that way. I prayed that that death would 
come fast and easy. "Be swift," I prayed, "and let my 
tamily begin to live." 
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I had an acquaintance in the other program Who 
told me he was praying for me and that he loved me. 
He was an alcoholic, and it seemed to me he was 
sicker than I thought he was if he could love me. 
Alter all, he was one of my regular marks, and I took 
him fot as much money as I could. 

Well, God in His infinite mercy heard this man's 
prayers, and within one 30 day span I "admitted," 
"accepted," "came to believe" and "made a decision." 
'Illat one decision, made while humbling myself before 
my God, has allowed me to become one of SOCiety's 
accepted citizens today. 

'Illrough my personal relationship with my God, I 
have earned the love and resp~t ot. the same friends 
and loved ones who once shunned me. Today I have 
hope. Today J have falth. Through the M.A. Program, 
the elve Steps, and God (as I choose to call my 
Higher Power), there are no limits to my recovery. 
One day at a time I can grow 11 I allow myself to. It 
is all up to me whether I want what I have today or 
what I had then. 

t made that decision, and today t am clean, 24 
hours at a time. It I can, you can-lf you want it. 

• 

., . ' 

C.M. 
Nevada 

AIfY SUBSCBIP'nOM WE BBCBIYB 
MOW AlID JULY nRST 

IIJLL COST JUET $10 AS A 
spECIAL onER 
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To Find 

Freedom 

HI all! II m B-, an addict and grateful-
grateful that my addiction found me the joy and peace 
t have today. My story isn't tUled with gcrey details 
about my using career. I never had a night when I 
couldn't remember how I got home, who I was with, or 
what happened. I never stuck a needle in my ar m or 
got so desperate for a buzz that I had to steal from 
someone; but Still I am an acidict, by my own 
admission, and just as sick as those who did all those 
things. 

My active addiction started early in my teens. 
I've always had an addictive self~entered personality. I 
started using at 14. I drank on weekends. A weekend 
was a waste without getting stoned. 

] was put in a county home for kids when I Was 
13. I spent 3-1/2 years there, feeling very smothered. 
I felt like [ wasn't allowed to have a personality, 
feelings, problems, joys, or pride. I rebelled against 
that smothering by using. Osil1l made me feel free to 
feel. 

When I was around my using "buddies" I was me! 
Surprisel I was an indiViduaL I felt like a person 
Instead of a number. I could cry with them. They let 
me feel the feelings that [ couldn't seem to teel on 
my own.". 

The drugs (including booze) . allowed me ~o feel 
even more. i O.O.'d on feelJngs. I had a tive year 
love affair with those drugs. I loved the feelings they 
gave me . 
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When I turned 18 I Quit school. I 'went back 
home, but soon moved away frQm my parents. In 
moving, I had to change school systems. Then [ was 
kicked out pi that system, but I didn't care. I cared 
only about pleasing myself, and school was not a 
pleasure. 

When I moved back into my parents' home, I 
knew that my use ot drugs was crazy, that I would 
have to stop somehow, but I didn't know how. I knew 
I couldn't hang around with myoId drugging buddies, so 
I began hanging with one of my many cousins. She 
didn't get along very well with my buddies. 

She introduced me to a Twelve Step Fellowship. 
I got a sponsor at the time who had four years in that 
Fellowship. She pointed me in the direction of another 
Twelve Step Fellowship for the addict. These people 
knew about drugs. After two months of looking 
forward to the 'JUesday "drug" meetings, this group 
deeided th,ey could best serve the still-suffering addict 
by becom iog part of N .A. 

Before I found N.A. I was just staying clean. I 
didn't know how to grow. I found people in N'.A. who 
taught me to grow, to laugh and to live. In N.A. [ 
found love. I learned to know myself. I was free to 
feel. I was a person. I could feel joy, pride, love, 
gratitude, and it was okay. I was free. I felt it all
elean. 

The N.A. members aecepted me the way I was. 
They didn't want me to be someone I wasn't. They 
wanted me to be all I could be. I was free of another 
game I played with myself for so many years. Free 
&gain to not be tied down to drugs, to not have them 
running me. 

I stay elean tOt me today. I have lots of help 
doing it41elp from God, and from the other addicts in 
N.A. They are my family now. Oh, of course .I have 
my real family, but I'll nev~ be as clOse with them as 
I am with my family in N.A. 

At seven months clean I started "service work. 
Not a glamorous job, but it's rewarding all the S8m~. 
It's just my way of giving something back in return for 
everything I'd 'been given. 
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I can tell everyone in N .A. that I love them, 
even if I've never met them. I know they all have the 
same purpose as I do in life-to stay clean, and carry 
the message to the addiet who still suffers. 

If it weren't for N.A., I wouldn't be the person I 
am today. I'm actually happy! I have learned to love 
myself, my God and others in N.A. I'm free of sell 
and free of drugs. If we by chance get together again, 
I'd be in a prison. But today I'm free from my past • 

A good friend of mine turned me on to this 
saying. "My wCX'st day clean is better than my best 
day using." I'll close with his wisdom. 

Lots of luck and love, and I pray you'll find the 
freedom I've searched so long and hard fCX', and finally 
found, right here in Narcotics Anonymous. 

B.K. 
Ohio 

WBOSB BIID6 ARB ALWAYS THB SAME-

Do you remember the guts it took to walk 
into your tirst meeting? Well imagine what the 
guy felt like who tinaily deolded to go to an 
N.A. meeting alter watching those P.L videos on 
T.V. Instead of the church basement where the 
meeting was held, he walked by mistake into a 
funeral home. Unsure of what to do, he knelt 
down beside a woman next to a eoffin. He 
asked her, "How did he die!" She answered 
tearfully, "He went too far this time. He died 
from a drug overdose." ".Madam, didn't he know 
about Narcotics Anonymous?" She looked at him, 
shocked, "Narcotics Anonymous?! He wasn't that 
bad." 
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About Promotion 

Recently our area was . in 8 great turmoil. 
Certain groups were promoting the literature of another 
Twelve Step Program. All groups voted and our area 
telt this was in violation of the Tl'aditions of Narcotics 
Anonymous. The end result was that several ' groups 
broke away from N.A. and started their own TwelVe 
Step Program. Resentment is a .powerM thing. 

There is another kind of tradition violation 
regarding other Twelve Step Programs that often goes 
unnoticed. It would seem tat one reason or another 8 
lot of N.A. members resent other Twelve Step 
Programs. I remember attending one convention of 
N .A. where every one of the guest speakers had 
something bad to say about other Twelve step 
Programs. What they falled to realize WIIS that they 
were as mueh In error as the groups mentioned above. 
Putting down other programs-expressing personal 
opinions on outside lssues-eauses as much resentment as 
promotire them. And resentment makes some people 
leave N.A. 

J.F. 
Pennsylvania 

He who plants thorns must never expect to 
gather roses. ARABIA N ,ROV'l a . 
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Today I'm Grateful For: 

The N.A. Program-without it 1 would still be 
USing, and therefore still spiritually bankrupt. 

The real friends I've tound-l have more friends 
than [ ever had connections. 

My family who 
understand me. 
my program. 

loves me though they may never 
They respect my clean Urn e and 

Service work-many times my responsibilities to 
the addlet who stUl-suffers have kept me elean. 

My liabilities, because I still have goals fer 
spiritual progress. 

My assets that are slowly becoming obvious to 
me now~efcre I had no self-esteem. 

My job, and a chance to be a productive m em ber 
of society instead of a terror on the streets. 

My education, because with your help [ finally 
accomplished something. 

My friends, again, because they mean more to 
this former IonS' than everything, except ... 

My spiritual cOMection-the greatest gift of all. 

Thank you, Higher Power. 

J.P. 
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Complacency 

1 write this that others may not have to reach 
the level of pain I found. At nine months, my problem 
was complacency, the assassin of peace of mind. 1 
started to regress. [had become as sick as it I had 
relapsed. All the other symptoms of addiction were 
there even without the drugs. The pain was almost 
unbe~able-the fear t the self-centerness-so not realizing 
that the problem was my own inactivity, like any 
addict, I started to seek relief. I talked to my 
sponscr, but did not listen. 

I quit my job as a cOl..l.Melor at a treatment 
center to get some tempcrary relief. I took a lover. 
There wu temperery relJef when we were together, but 
when we were apart, J would come down off the high 
and be J08t as depressed as before, sometimes even 
"one. 1 ".. taJd~ shols to my ego Just u If they 
were m-ugs. My self-centered attempts at reUe! almost 
destroyed us both. 

J had started plac~ reliance on people, things, 
and events fot relief. [was completely Insane, in pain, 
when, through the people in the F ellowlhip who loved 
me and through a loving God, I began to see myself in 
newcomers and started to listen again. I began to 
work my program all over aga.1n. J put my reliaoce 
back where tt always belonged: on a loving God. 

The gates of hell had opened again, and I had 
alm08t fallen baek in. 1 thank my God for • well 
worked Step One. I thank the God of my understanding 
for a Fellowship where people really love and. care. 
Now thi~ are back in their prop .. place, and WIth my 
God's help and the help of my felloWS in N .A., "!y life 
is once agaln peacef\ll, tor ] am no lorwer tryu~ to 
control the outcome of my plans. 

By myself I might l~e, but I am alone no more. 
To rebuUd my foundation, I needed hCl1_ty and a 
dependence on You Know Who, Spread the newe-that's 
the way you heard it-to keep it, 'mUlt give it 
away. 

W.H. 
Arkansu 

IIAJOR CONVBN11ONS EAST AIID WEST 

On the same weekend later in June, the 
Fellowship in both the Eastern and Western United 
States is gathering for major conventions. On the East 
Coast it's the 8iItb But. Coat eooyention For M.A. in 
Baltimore. Because it's on a college campus again this 
year t the cost is down and the options are plentifuL 
There is plenty of opportunity for recreation, Including 
tennis, raquetball, softb&ll and volleybeU. Of COll"Se the 
main attraction is the recovery and service events 
scheduled ttroughout. With over 2t OOO recovering 
addicts expected to attend, this one promises to be a 
tremendous celebration ot recovery. 

If you're going to be in the Western U.S., then 
the big attraction will be the .stern States Unity 
CoavenUon n in Phoenix. This is the second annual, 
and the ball is rolling and piCking ~ momentum. 
Besides the Well known Phoenix sunshine and the good 
Western States recovery at all the convention activities, 
the hotel offers a pool, whirlpool spa, and joggi,.. 
track. The workshop topics, speakers and meeting 
formats were chosen carefully at both of these 
conventions to accommodate lots of people, have lots of 
fun, and learn a lot about N.A. Don't miss out on itt 
For dates and contacts, see the Comin' Up section. 
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An interesting trend is developi~ in Narcotics 
Anonymous. More and more these days in various 
places, attention is being paid to the special needs of 
disabled members of our Fellowship. Since we received 
an article from one such member this month, we felt it 
was a good time to mention some of these 
developments. As We look at the special barriers that 
disabutties can present, and then at our Fifth Tradition, 
more of us are beeomil1{ aware of the importance of 
our continuing sensitivity to these issues in our service 
efforts. 

Several groups for hearing-impaired addicts have 
started recently around the U.s. Sign language 
interpreters are present each week to bridge the 
communication barrier between hearing and non-hearing 
addicts. It is also becoming m«e common in some 
places to see a sign language interpreter at regular 
meetings when a deaf addict attends. 

Various materials have been and are being 
developed to better serve the needs of members with a 
disability. The Little White Booklet and several 
pamphlets are available now in Braille. Video tapes 
which are signed for the hearing impaired are being 
prepared of the Group Starter Kit and parts of the 
Little White Booklet. Speaker tapes are beil1r reviewed 
by the Fellowship for future distribution, with plans to ' 
put much of OJ!' literature on audio tape in the future. 
Convention fiiers often include a box to cheek if you 
have special needs during the convention. Wheel chair 
accessibility is a factor that some groups consider In 
choosil1f a meeting place. In these ways, we are truly 
"carryirc the message" across the barriers. 

\ -

I 

Overcoming 

the Barriers 

Here is an article written tor us by one of our 
members with a physical disablllty. Well, perhaps we 
shouldn't say "written." This article was sent to us on 
an Qudio"'Cusette tape, recorded by punehire the control 
knobs with his toes. To S.K., that is a routine, dally 
actJon. To us, that symbolizes the dedication that 
many rnemba's show in participating in their own 
recovery in Narcotics Anonymous. 

My name is B-, and I'm a recoverq <rug 
addict from Minnesota. I also have Cet.ebral palsy. I 
started taking prescription drugs few muscle control 
when I was about filteen years old. At that time they 
did a lot of good for me. . I was taking them as 
directed, and was pretty well supervised with what I did 
with them. 

I crank 9. little bit in high school, and I really 
liked it, but I was in a special school for the 
handicapped, and was too closely supervised to get in 
too much trouble. When I graduated from that school 
and went to college, n~ was there to watch over 
me and tell me what to do with my drugs. I was then 
introduced to other crugs-marijuana, speed, more 
alcohol. I took them on top of my prescription drugs 
for about eight or nine years bef«e I began to develop 
a problem. When I did start having a problem with 
them , I would go from doet« to doetcr trying to lind 
different drugs that would work for me because it was 
my teelil1f that the drugs I was taking didn't wcrk 
anymore. I was becoming frustrated. I never once 
thought that my prescription chlgs weren't wcrk~ 
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because of the other drugs that J was taki~ alo~ with 
them, and I donlt think the doctors thought so either. 

J set out to the city about three years ago 
because J was really having problems. I was going 
from doctor to doctor trytrc to get bigger prescriptions. 
But ~en the doctors told me that they couldn't do 
anything for me, so I went to 8 cUnic where I first 
got clean. They slowly took me off all the medication 
I was on, and they started me on some other 
medication which at the time I felt was nonsense. 

After awhUe clean, I was like a different person 
I could think about What I was doing. But then i 
started smold~ dope and drinking again, and [ felt 
myself going right back into where I was before. I 
thought, "well itts got to be the booze--f1.ot the pot." 
So I quit d-inking and kept smoking and I made a big 
geographical move, because I really' didn't know where 
else to turn, and [ wanted to start school again. 

By the time I was in sehool ffX' only a short 
time, [ knew that my problems were related to my 
us1r~, so J went to my instructer and talked to him 
about it. He told me there was an N.A. meeti~ near 
the college, so I went. 

I had tried N.A. before in another city and 
hadn't been too Impressed. The people seemed too 
\'lhard core," and didn't seem to be talking too much 
about recovery. Maybe I wasn't ready either. Pm not 
really sure. Anyway, this time it was different. The 
meeting was small and intimate, and the people were 
loving ,and friendly. They showed me that they cared. 
I am In a wheel chair, I have almost no use of my 
arms and limited use of my legs, my speech is slow 
and sometimes hud for some people to understand, but 
these people called on me to share every week like 
everyone else. Fer once I was not treated as 
"different.\'l Fer once I felt \'la part of" rather than 
\'lapart !rom.\'l 

It was still difficult to get to other meetings 
because I had to get a ride, and I needed special hetP 
jf the m eeU..- place was not wheel chair accessible 
Only occasionally was I able to get to 8 meeti", 
besides my home group near the campus. 
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Then an event happened that cha~ed things for 
me pretty significantly. I found out that there was a 
regional convention comir~ up in North Dakota, and a 
membe' of N.A. offered to bring me and make the 
special arrangements for me to get help in the 
mernings and evenings and at mealtimes. I went to 
that convenUon, and boy that was the biggest switch In 
my life. [ talked at that convention, and I danced at 
that convention, and if you've ever seen a guy with 
cerebral palsy dancing in a wheel chair, then you know 
what I'm talki~ about. I danced for about two and a 
half hours and that was the best time of my life. The 
convention was what made me see that there is really 
• lite without drugs. 

Well, that's that. [ have made a lot of new 
friends in N.A. [ still have acquaintances with a few 
ot the old ones, but that's all they are is 
acquaintances. I gracilated from college this May, and 
some people have told me that I really changed within 
the last year. I just got my one year medallion about 
three weeks ago, and that really made me feel good. 
My mom and dad and my deaf brother came down for 
that and that made me feel good too. I stll! have to 
take medication few my muscle spasms, but now that 
I'm clean I can get by on a lot lea than before. I 
cannot do without it. I am lJving proof that recovery 
can happen even if you do have to take medication. I 
know that I must not abuse it er take other thires 
along with it. 

I would like to say that I'm doir~ a lot better 
now than I was a year ago. An attendent of mine who 
knew me before and knows me now says she can't 
believe the cha ... e. I used to be frustrated and angry 
a lot. Today I am 8 lot happier, and I can accept 
who I am and what I am-a recovering addict. I work 
the steps, I am Involved in service to N .A., I have a 
sponser, [ attend regular meetings wIth friends who are 
willlng to help me up and down the stairs, and I stay 
elean, just (or today. Narcotics Anonymous has 
completely changed my life fer the better. 
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B.K. 
Minnesota 



I'm an Addict, 

My Name Is ... \ 
1< "l> -

'Ibm is the way JIve introduced myself at 
meetlrcs fer the past couple of months. I heard 
someone else use thls fntroOtction some time back and 
thought there was something about it ] Uked, but I kept 
introducing myself the other way around. The reason 
I've made the decision to identify myself as an addict 
belere I say my name J5 that 1 feel thls can help 
ereate an awareness of N.A. LaJw'uage, and because I 
feel grateful that the Fellowship of Nareotlcs 
Anonymous has given so rnueh to this addict. 

The rapid growth our Fellowship Is gol,. through 
is fantastic. But our quest for unity beeomes burdened 
by mixed and mislead!,. ta,.uage throughout our 
Fellowship. When newcomers walk into our meetl~s 
and hear so many C'rosa references to "speclalty" 
addictiOns, they can easily become contused about 
whether N.A. Is truly where they should be. This 
addIct lound out the hard way there is absolutely no 
plaoe In N.A. tor 'SPECIALTY ADDICTIONS.' 

I've yet to see the First Step of N.A. (the hub 
01 our princJples) read, "We admitted we were powerless 
over our addiction Unsert drug CI' t2'ugs of ehoI.ee here), 
that our lives had become unmanageable." Thia step 
quite elearly points to our disease, "addietion}' 

Our Fifth 'n'aditlon states that our primary 
purpose fa to carry the message to the "addict" who 
still suffers. Also, our Third lh.dition states that tlle 
only requirement lor membership is a desire to stop 
usir~. These . two traditions certainly don't point to any 
specialty addictions, but rather to addiction to all 
mood-altering drugs. 
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Aft.. look~ at .om e of the principles, It 
appears to me that In the Fellowahip of Narcotics 
Anony mous we have no suen beings as junkies, pot 
heads, cOke heam, apeed freaks, alcoholics, etc •• , 
because thcae term. refer to drugs of choice, not 
ac:k.1lction. There is only one diBe8!le that we come to 
N.A. to recover from, and that is "addiction." When 
we accept our powerlessness over any dJ'ug, then 
acccrding to our principles we are aceept~ 
powerlessl'lMS over all drugs, and are therefore addiets. 

I eonsider thia an Important ts.Je beeau.e when J 
first began an honMt attempt at cleaning up, there 
wun't any N.A. In my area, so I went to a Fellowship 
whOle very name .Ignlfjes a one-<lrug addiction. Going 
in u a sick addlet, I found myself time after time 
provirc how "c:unnirc, batnJrc and powertul" my 
addiction really wu. M a sick addict I wanted to 
hear that the unmanagabillty In my life could be 
directly related to the use 01 certain dJ'ugs. M a sick 
addict, that concentration on "specialty addiction" 
allowed me to down-play thOle other mood alter~ 
drugs that I conaldered to be more manageable, and 
theretore I tound myselt justifying their use. beoause 
"they weren't really a problem." The point is, they 
were the biggest problem because they kept me from 
ever growl,. and enjoying a lite tr.. ot all mood 
altering drugs. 

Alter five years of trying to recover, J finally 
came to the reallzatlon that I had to .tay clean from 
all drugs. I went to another Fellowship and tinally 
started to have some suce~ at staying clean. About 
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six months into my recovery I came into possession ot 
the N.A. White ~ook (the only basic text In 1980), and 
tor the first Urn e I saw something that seemed to 
adm'ess me and my addiction. Some ot us got together 
and termed the first N.A. group h«e. We went 
through many many growing pains we to the lack ot 
awareness ot the traditions, and because we were trying 
to be a supplement to another Fellowship. We 
eventually found out that N .A. unity is where our 
groups growth and strength lies--1lot at the doorstep ot 
any other Pellowship cr organization. 

This is why I now identity my addieUon first, so 
that it is elear to the neweorner that they are In an 
N.A. meetire with addlets. When we follow the same 
status quo of introduetion as other recovery Pellowships, 
it is· easy fOf' those who choose to frequent those 
Fellowships to bring those specialty identities Into N.A., 
and theretore divert us from our primary purp(8e. I 
would hope that a status quo ot introdUelng addiction 
first would also eliminate Introwctions that describe old 
using behavior (loadie, dope fiend, toker, user, ete •• ), 
these terms are also eontrary to the principles of 
recovery because they emphasize the sick, not the 
recoverirc-the drte, not the disease: the talk we talk 
is only important if it's consistent with the walk we 
walk. 

I hope others will decide to identify themselves 
in this manner, but either way; please keep the message 
of N.A. elear-fel' all our sakes. Thanks. 

M.H. 
North Dakota 
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A Grateful Survivor 

Some fifteen years ago, two others and I were 
involved in nareoties on a very large scale. Someth~ 
happened-l'm not sure just what~ut I got the blame, 
and subsequently I was pistol-whipped, barely .... plre 
with my life. Early in 1973, in 8 small town upeoast, 
I was shot in the head. A year later I was released 
from the hOflPltal, • controllable epUepUc with one
elghtll of his brain gone forever. (This Is mCIOt dlmeult 
to write, as my memory is not too goodO 

Now 8 second member o( that threesome got it 
twice In the head-he Is no lo~er among us. Then the 
third guy got it point--blank up front when he attempted 
an armed robbery here In VallCouver-he is gone, 
needless to say. ltd love to know just what came 
down but whatever the story, all three of us have been 
shot,' and two are dead. Guess who I think is better 
ofn 

It has been ten years since I drove a needle in 
my arm, something I never thought 1 would •• y, 
considering all the years of us.u. 0 had even gone to 
the extent of havh.- • tatoo put OVf!l the target 
because I never thought of any other way ot life). 
Now wIth a plate in my head, with a prCBthetic device 
in my throat for speech, with eontrollable epilepsy, and 
with only severt-eighths of a brain, I've gotton smart. 
(f there's a better reason f~ qujtt~, pleue tell me
this was enough reuon far me. 

But I do know others who no doubt will end up 
like me or worse. A man can only attend so many 
funerals' in his Ufetime, and Lord knows I've wcrn out 
many 8 good suit fer others who still don't see. 

I am now 8 proud member of Narcotics 
Anonymous, and feel If just one person benefits from 
my life's mistakes it has all been w«th it. 
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R.R.-A survlva' 
BrltlBh Columbia, 
canada 



Letters from 
Our Readers ... 

Editor's Note: This letter is printed 8S a lollow
up to last month's Special Feature. It was received 
from "Mike" mentioned in that article (not his real 
name) just before we went to print. Also since that 
article went to print there was a representative from 
West Germany at the World Service Conference. 1t 
appears that N .A. already has a strong base in that 
country, and is growing steadily. They are now In the 
process of reviewing and reworking the German 
translations of the literature, and are working toward 
establishing their own N .A. literature distribution center. 

Dear N .A. Way, 

Oood news from Ger many! J got together with 
V.V. the weekend of 2 March. We went to 8 German 
spe8ki~ N.A. meeting in Darmstadt. It was great, 
man. J asked them not to speak English and to please 
speak German. J really felt good about that. I'm 
already speaking some German (after two months). 
They have translated into German the "Twelve Step" 
section of our Basic Text. That really surprised me. 
As of this wrft~ there are approximately 20 meetings 
right now in Germany. These are German-speaking 
meetings, mainly located in Southern Germany. 

More good news. That letter you sent me 
concerning the public info. chair from A.A. is a God
send! This kind of support is just what we need In 
Germany. Even better, she Uves in Bremen (30 min. 
away from me). God is really good to us. I could 
never arrange such things. 
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There isn't any M.A. that [ know of in Northern 
Germany yet. But with God's help, your help, the lfSO 
and this woman in Bremen, all will be well real soont 

[ was also glad to receive the newlI from the 
German Consulate coneernlng German law. You know, 
different cultures can sometimes be seary. I'm hopIng 
that when I contact this woman in Bremen she will 
assist me In that endeavor. I love P.L peoplel 

Now I realize why I got stationed 110 far away 
from v- and all my American N.A. frlendl. Maybe 
God wanted me in the North (where N.A. hun't 
aterted) for a reuon. What a great privilegel 

More news, I'm going to hold an N.A. meeting 
here in Nienburg on 23 Aug 85. I'm going to tell my 
story in Germani I'm in school leuning German right 
now. Sometimes I ha.ve to pinch myselt to realize that 
this is really happening! Germany really is a 
fascinating placet 

Well, please keep sendIng whatever Information 
you can from your end of the world. J'll do my best 
to send it from my end of the world. Until [ hear 
from you again-aut.,lerder .. ln (good bye). lob moehste 
ein brief maeh schnell, blUe (J would like a letter real 
soon please) (Not bad, huh?) 

P. S. Today I live. 
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Tchus, (Jo 1_> 
Yours In love, serviee, 
fellowship and friendllhip, 
M.D. 



Dear N.A. Way, 

I'm writing this letter in part as a form of 
meditation. I don't really know where to start. About 
three years ago, when I was still pretty new in 
recovery, I felt I was working a pretty spiritual 
program, even though I may have been som ewhat 
intense. Before long, though, I got involved with a 
woman in the Fellowship, and soon dropped the spiritual 
growth altogether. I felt [ was on the Sixth and 
Seventh Steps, flew through them, sUd through the rest 
(If [ practiced them at all), continued in that 
relationship tor 2-1/2 years, and here [ am, no longer 
seeing her, back to dealing with me. 

I really have been moving in a positive direction 
the last six months-establishing a support base and so 
on-but I have felt something was missing. It's been 
exciting learning about myself and making friends, yet 
when I'm with them at meetings there are still times 
when there's just not a good feeling deep down in my 
guts. There's lots ot room for improvement in the 
quality ot relationships I want with people. In order to 
get that, I have to start with me. One way I have 
been doing that is by attending meetings where some 
mature members go, and trying to establish some 
contact. If I am to grow and mature, I need deeper 
and more mature relationships. 

The other night I was reading the N.A. Way, and 
came across a story about the Sixth and Seventh Steps 
called, "Only in the Program ," by K.8. of North Dakota 
[April, 198H It hit me real hard. Exaggerating, 
intimidating, over-powering-I've always thought I was a 
litUe wimp; how could I intimidate anyone? But man, 
when I think of it ... The other day my boss told me I 
was vicious. I was talking about "kicking someone's 
IlSlf' in raquetbaJI. I lightened It by saying I'm a little 
cocky, that he'd probably kill me, but later I was 
thinking about it; just how 1m mature the language is, 
for one thi~. There are a thousand examples. 
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The article also talked about little white lies, 
that true honesty is "without intent to deceive." It 
seems I always play things up •.• 

Anyway, that's where I'm at. Maybe I'm right 
where I left ott a tew years ago, because I didn't have 
the guts until now to get out of that relationship. I 
don't know. All I know is I'm starting from here. I'm 
reading and re--reading the Basic Text on the Sixth and 
Seventh Steps, re-establlshing contact with my sponsor, 
re-reading that stcry in the N,A. W&¥, and I'll see 
where I get. 

So take care. I think the magazine has been an 
excellent tool in teaching me about the N.A. Program; 
and it you got this faJ' in this letter, thanks tor 
Ilstenlng. 

K.O. 
North Dakota 

A SPIlUTUAL AW AKI!IIING 

Two oldtimers in Narcotics Anonymous knew 
that they were getti~ up in years. They had 
been friends fer a long time, so they made a 
pact. The first one to die would have to come 
back to let the other one know whether there 
was an N.A. meeting in heaven. A few days 
later, one ot them died. In keeping with the 
pact, he came back and visited his friend. As 
soon as he recovered from the shock, the friend 
said, "Well, tell me, is there an N.A. l11eetir~ in 
Heaven?" "Well,] have good news and bad 
news," the ghOBt answered a bit reluctantly. 
"The good news is there is a qe N.A. meeting 
in heaven. The bad news is you're scheduled to 
lead it next week!" 
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Editor's note: letters such as the tollowing two have 
begun coming in. We are grateful tor such support, but 
since the magazine is not "approved literature" in the 
sense that the book and pamphlets are, we are 
uncertain as to whether it is appropriate tor use in 
meetings. We have written to the Trustees for an 
opinion, and will pass it along as soon as we have it. 

Dear N.A. Way, 

I wanted to share 'filth you our group,'s 
appreciation for the Fellowship magazine. Many ot us 
have experienced the "litt" at going to meetings away 
from home. Our programs get revitalized by hearing 
what is essentially the same message in new ways. tram 
different voices. The NeA. Way has enabled us to bring 
the <litterent voices to our group. We use the articles 
from the magazine In our meetings to do this. A 
selected article is read and then discussed. We feel 
that we have gained a great deal from this practice 
and are grateful to the N.A. Way for providing the 
opportunity to have these special meetings. 

Dear N.A. Way, 

8..1. 
Kansas 

'Thanks for sending us copies at the H.A. Way. 
We really do appreciate your support. You would have 
been gratified to see people who had never heard of 
the magazine pawing them over at our Thw-sday 
meeting. We even sold one! (for one dollar). The 
money we get from selling them will go towards a 
subscription for the Thursday meeting. 

Our Thursday meeting is now a magazine study. 
We kicked off last week by reading an article from the 
April issue. It was a bit complicated for some people, 
but interest In the magazine as a whole was good. It 
was refreshing to have a new angle to a meeting. OW' 
first meeting showed us two things: First, that the 
secretary should read the magazine in advance and 
select one or two short articles that will hold addicts' 
interest, and second, we must make a disclaimer before 
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each meeting that though this material represents the 
sharing of N .A. members about recovery, and Is 
therefore appropriate for use at meetings, the opinions 
expressed are strictly those of the writer, and not of 
N .A. as a whole. 

It is satisfying to be carrying the message about 
8 magazine that does such a good job of promoting 
unity within the Fellowship. Thanks sgaln fOf' your 
support. 

An Addict, 
W .. hlngton State 
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material is tree and clear of any liens, encumberances 
and claIms whleh are in confiiet with this agreement. 

This agreement is binding on assigner's heirs, 
.. !gM, admlnistraters, trustees, exeeutcrs, and 
sueeessors in interest, and sueh are direeted to make 
and ezeeute any Instrument assignee may require to 
proteet eopyright fer assignee. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have ezeeuted 
this agreement at (assigner's adm-ess):'-_______ _ 

(phone):-:-__ :-__ o;--,--' state ot:, ______ ~ 
on the day and year first above written. 

ASSIGNOR: (SIGNATURE); SPOUSE, (SIGNATURE) 

ASSIGNEE (TO BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO) 

THE TWELVE TRADIT IONS 
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
o O"'.,.. .... ..,..,..Mo.'deo..e/fral;".,...., 

o rft!GCJCf, d j ,. ... _ N.A • .... 

Jibrr..,. fIP'NII"""'" "..,. .. .., OM .., .... 
'" ............ - .... ,." 00<1 .. lie ___ m-v 
ZM:J &II ow.,..,. at.,t .... OW Ie. CPT .... 1IIIt"...,." 

..",.,.,.. ,... tID .., ...,. ..... 

~ TIN OIO/Ir ,..,1IIn_Jbr _ ..... Ie. - to ..... -. 
{fu 1: ... ".." MO."''' ............... ..ace,. 

qt)"«Uftg otkr.,...". or N.A. ....... . 

~o !:",: ":: :: ~':'Z:.::;,.-:- to....,., 

Ala N.A • .,... "..., MNt' mttIotw,jINutee, or lad 
~ lAo N.A. _ to ..... -/IIdIUII or_Ide 
\.!.)o ealelpf"Ue, Iat prot"'''' 0/ _ •• ",...,.,. or --_ .. ".,.-,.-,. --. 
lJ BDe1'/I N.A. fI..,." _., to "/WIll Nff~. o _1Wag_ .... __ ..... . 
rna Narcodca ~_ .... '4 ,....,.".,.If.r 
• ,....,.rqti:J ...... 1, .., o.r .,rwIee CWtItna .... ..,.. 

•• eW_bra. 

o N.A., .. 8IId, 0IIII''' ...,.,. &II ...... ,..dj ......... 
o ef'Nte.,rvIft ~ or aMI."'" ~ ___ to _...,,_. 

00 -"----.---.... o ... __ ; JIeII£e die N.A. .... ...., .. Oft' Ite .... baCo 

'""'"'--. 
00 Oorr '""'"' ... - polk, Ie ......... -

o ratkr rlaaft proIfIOfIDlli IN ....., .,.,." ••• , .. ralll po_ "" .... //m'l)/ " •• /to ,. .. , 'II _. """P. tm4 jUnu. 

021, _ ..... Ie lAo .plrl.ualjb ........ IGft qfaU _ 
1IadlI .......... r ... ......"". ..... pIaa,.,-IM"" _ ,..,....-_. 

......... p 
., ? 5 !I.u. .:t. ...... -. 


